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Are You Running DownWILSON CALLEDDOUBLE WINS

BY N.Y. TEAMS
and gradually losing your strength and
vitality! Is your blood getting thin,

NORWICH OUT

ON GRIDIRON ON TO EXPLAIN

A RECORD THAT SHOULD
CONVINCE. YOU

Of the .merits of Hood'i SarsaparUla
as the standard blood purifier, appe-
tizer and tonic. Originated' in a fa-

mous physician's prescription more
than 50 years ago. Adopted as the

regular family' medicine in thousands
oi American homes. Has met the tests
of a half-centur- y with universal suc-

cess. Made from the best known roots,
herbs, barks and berries named in the

Dispensatory. Will prove its merit to

you if you will give it a trial.
As a good cathartic, Hood's Pills.

Adv.

Why He Didn't FightGiants, Winning Twice

From Philadelphia, Are
Close to Pirates

Training for 1921 Season

Is Under Way at
Northfield

Harder Against Downey
, On Labor Day

Right
for

Hiding
IN MIDDLEWEIGHTYANKEES DRAW

AWAY FROM INDIANS CHAMPIONSHIP
SEVERAL PLAYERS

WILL BE MISSED toasted

and are you becoming nervous, ana
when you get up in the morning are
you as tired as when you went to bed ?

These are symptoms of neurasthenia,
and deranged stomach. The frequent
causes of this "condition are overwork
and worry.

First of all you must set your stom-

ach, to rights, and correct the serious
disturbances, such as Indigestion, con-

stipation, and at the same time flush
the kidneys and make the liver active.
To accomplish this result you cannot
take a more reliable and better remedy
than the good old standby SEVEN
BARKS made from the extracts of
roots and herbs. It has been recog-
nized as a standard remedy for stom-

ach, kidney and livfcr troubles for near-

ly 50 years.
There is hardly a family but what

some member is more or less fre-

quently troubled with biliousness, in-

digestion, liver or kidney trouble. If
you have never tried SEVEN BARKS
do not fail to do so, and watch the
wonderful results.

Get t the root of all stomach trou-
bles by driving all poisons out of your
system for good. You can do thw by
taking nature's remedy, SEVEN
BARKS. One bottle at a small cost
wilt prove Its value. Ask your nearest
druggist for it Adv.

RACING AT ESSEX CENTER

Was Witnessed By Crowd of About

7,000 People.
Essex Center, Sept. 8.FulIy 7,000

people attended the Chittenden county
fair at Essex Center yesterday and
nnfnpiiHDri amiitiir other attractions some

Harry Heilman of Detroit
Had a Field Day

at Bat

But There Seems to: Be

Good Material for a

Strong Team

New Jersey Commission

Orders Tex Rickard to

Hold Up $35,000

.Wacv Citv. N. J.. Sept. 8. Johnny

Notice this delicious
flavor when you
smoke Lucky Strike

it's sealed in by
the toasting process

exceptionally close horse racing.
The results oi yesteraay s races iui- -

low ;

Three-Minut- e Trot or Pace, Purse $300.

New York, Sept. 8. The New York

teams in the major leagues moved for-

ward in the pennant race yesterday,
each winning double headers.

The Giants victorious at the expense

Ulla Moore, blk., C. J. Hanley 1 1 1

Anna H.. roan m.. Dan Ranlcv 5 5 4

Wilson of Boston, holder of middle-

weight pugilistic championship belt,
was summoned to appear before the

New Jersey boxing commission y

to explain why he did not put up a

stiffer battle in his Labor day match
with Bryan Downey, Cleveland title

The new cloth hats we have on dis-

play are just the most fitting things in

headgear for auto driving or riding
that's been brought out.

They fit one's head easily and se-

curely, and they look the part for auto

travelling.

We've tried one and we feel we know"

they, are just the proper hat for the

purpose here described.

of Philadelphia, placed them within

eight ,points of, the Pittsburgh Pirates,
The New Yorkers to-da- y had won 82

games and lost 54 while Pittsburgh
was credited with 80 games won and STOWE

The Stowe Military band will give a
concert at the Akeley Memorial build-ini- ?

Fridav evening and a train on Tues
day evenfng, the 13th, when the Mor
risville band will assist.

There will be an Episcopal service
at the Methodist Episcopal church
building at 7:30 o'clock Sunday eve

claimant. . .
The commission ordered Tex Rick-

ard, promoter, to hold up Wilson's
$."15,000 share of the purse pending the

hearing. Wilson has let it be known

that he intends to bring court action
to obtain the money in the event the
commission decides to hold it up per-

manently.

CALLS PLAN IMPRACTICABLE

To Photograph Mars Through Giant

Telescope Barrel

Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 7. Plans of
B. McAfee, an American scientist in

London, in collaboration with Profes-
sor David Todd for taking photographs
of Mars as if the planet were little
more than a mile and a half away
through a mine shaft in Chile as a
giant telescope barrel are "impractka-t.l- o

.n,l nfTsr no noasibilitr of success"

$3.00

NORTH CALAIS

About 20 people from Barte, includ-

ing Mr. and Mra. James Crawford and
Mr. and Mrs. Shores, spent tha week
end in the Nelson cottage at Lake Mir-

ror and returned home Monday.
Miss Ethel Smith of East Calais

visited her sister, Mrs. Roy Jackman,
over the week end.

Herbert and Elwin Boyce and a
party of friends from West Wood-

bury were visitors it A. C. Dailey's
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. 0. Fifield and son,
Earl, of North Montpelier spent Sun-

day with her sister, Mrs. Alice Daniels.

Mrs, Inez Paine and Mrs. F. A.
Scribner were in Worcester Tuesday.

Mr. Emma Clough of Massachusetts
and Mrs. Georgia Mead of Virginia
ore working for Col. H. & Foster.

Mrs. Nellie Gray of Worcester spent
several days in town with friends and
relatives recently.

ning.
The Rev. Robert Devoy of St. An

51 lost. The Yankees increased their
first place lead in the American league
by half a game in twice defeating the
Boston Red Sox while Cleveland was
winning one game from Detroit., The
Yankees to-da- y held a ten-poi- lead
over the Indians. Each team had won
82 games but Cleveland had lost two
more.

Harry Heilmann of Detroit, the lead-

ing batsman of the American league,
boosted his average yesterday by five
hits in as many times at bat. Heilmann
and Rogers Hornsby of the St. Louis
Cardinals, who tops the batters in the
National league are almost even in

hitting honors. The Detroit outfielders'
batting average is .403, while the St.
Louis inficlder is one point ahead.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

drew's church will say mass and preach
at the Akeley Memorial building at
7:45 o'clock Sunday morning.

Grey Knight, gr. g., J. D. Shahan 3 3 5

Bingeneer, br. g., L. McLoud ... 443
Nellie Deen, bay nv, John Me- -

Grath 876
Bell Boy, ch. g., W. H. Norton 2 2 2

Ultimate, John Dawson 7 6 7

Time: 2:24'4; 2:38; 2:26'4.
2:18 Trot or Pace, Purse $300.

Buiek, ch. g., M. St. James 1 1 1

Bingo, bay, g., John Dawson ... 242
Queen Bond, bik. m., C. J. Han-

ley .334
Grace Laborn, ch. m., J. Q. Porter 4 2 3

Time; 2:214; 2:21; 2:20'4.

2:23 Trot or Pace, Purse $300.

Rag Time, b. g. (A. F.
Trask) 4 2 2 2

Green Mt. Kid, b. g. (P. C.

Russell) 113 4 2

Rambling Jim, b. g. (J. Q.
Porter) 355

Prince Abbott, blk. h. (Ed.
Bellows) 668

Grand March, ch. h. (L. Mc-

Loud) 5344
Impata, blk., m. (V. Benoit) 2 4 111

Time: 2:22'; 2:23Vii 2:23,;
2:23',; 2:28.

Green Race, Trot or Pace.

Babe, b. g. (C. J. Hanley) 4 4 2

Dan Little, ch. g. (W. Bashaw) 1 2 3

Tony Silver, g. h. (J. Martin) 3 1 1

Little Wonder, blk. m. (J. Lucia) 6 5
Daniel J., b. g. (U. V. Caswell) 5 3

Dawey McGreggor, ch. h. (K. S.
Meyers) 7 6

Betty W. (J. Dillon) 2 7 4

Time: 2:53i; 2:48V'..; 2:51.

Closed Monday Evening at 5:30.
The total receipts from the annual

August sale of the United Aid society
for 1021 were $61601. Of this amount

yorthficld, Sept'. 8. Under the di-

rection of Professor R. D. Potter, ath-

letic director and football coach, the
Norwich university football squad to-

day commenced it practice on the new

athletic field in preparation for the fall

games with the various colleges of the
New England states. Dr. Potter loses

several men from his championship
team of 1920 when he cleaned up Ver-

mont in football. These losses are par-

ticularly in the line where Hyland and
Marr will not appear as ends. Edwards,
center, Herrick, Steele and Waite will
not appear in other positions, leaving
only Walker and Harrington of lost
year's line to build around this sea-

son.
But Dr. Potter is not worrying about

this fact to any extent for he has some
excellent material and will have a cou-

ple of line coaches for the early part
of the season. There will be Merritt of
the 1020 Dartmouth team and Carpen-

ter, a former lineman of N. L, which
makes the outlook excellent, on the
whole.

The back field is strong this year.
"Jam" Laird, the former Colgate star,
very like.lv will play full back, while

Captain Smith, a Montpelier boy.
Sparrow and Dewitt will be back again'
although it is expected that Dewitt
will play one end. Other end candidates
are Curtis, Merchant, Slayton and
Douglas. Slayton is a Barre boy and
Merchant come from St. Albans.

There are three candidates for quar-
terback. Griffin, Bradley and Whetton,
all trained plavers; while Fattigan of
Rutland and Tyler will try for center.
For tackles, Walker, Flanders, y

and Sullivan, the latter a St. Al-

bans boy, will compete for the line
Barrett of Montpplier, a former cap-
tain of the team, Harrington, Smith of
Rutland, Stiles of Bellows Falls, Envil,

ILeahy and Archer will try for guards
so that the team looks good.

The schedule is: Sept. 24, Dartmouth
at Hanover; Oct. 1, Maine in Maine;
Oct. 8, Rensselaer at Northfleld; Oct.
15, Middlebury at Middlebury; Oct. 22,
Tufts at Boston; Oct. 29. Clarkson at
Northfield; Nov. 5, University of Ver-

mont at Northfield; Nov. 12, Boston

$225.84 was realised from the sale on
Aug. 19 and the remaining amount of
fc!!M).17 was contributed by the commu-
nity clubs which have been working Moore & Owens

Barre's Leading: Clothiers,

122 North Main St. Tel. 275--

in the opinion of Professor Solon I.

Bailey of the Harvard observatory.
It"is true that stars can be seen in

daylight from the bottom of a mineMr. and Mrs. Thomas Smith of New

Hampshire were guests of relatives in
town over bunday.

throughout the year, the banner duo
being the Busy Bee rhib of Moscow,
which contributed $174.28. Besides the
money from the various clubs all con-

tributed articles and worked in other
ways for the success of the sale. The
result Is a very satisfactory one and
assures success to the aim of the so-

ciety to raise a thouand dollars in
1021.

J. D. Whit tier, state supervisor of

Mrs. Cynthia Thurston was a recent
visitor at Smugglers .Notch.

News was received here Friday

or a well, just as we can see mem
through a 'telescope even in a thunder-

storm, Professor Bailey said, "but the
idea of using a mine shaft in conjunc-
tion with a big dish of mercury to
make Mars appear a mile or two away
is preposterous. I have no faith in
the idea. It is a fooliah, wild scheme."

WATERBURY

night of the death of Miss Priscilla,

Boston 2, New York 6 (first game),
Boston 2, New York 7 (second game).

Chicago 2, St Louis 10.

Detroit 4, Cincinnati 5.

American Leagns Standing.
Won. Lost. Pet.

New York 82 48 ATI

Cleveland 82 50 MIX

St. Louis 69 65 .515

Washington' 66 68 .493

Boston 62 66 .484

Detroit 63 72 .467

Chicago 56 76 .424

Philadelphia 46 81 .362

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

only daughter or Mr. ana Mrs. llaroia
Davis of Nashua, A. H. Much synv
pathy is felt for the bereaved parents
and relatives. Mr. ana Mrs. uavis ac

Applied Salesmanship. eompanied the body here for burial
Saturday and are sending a few days"Guess we'll have to fire Watkins,"

and Mrs. Rnhert R. McMahon visited
Smugglers' Notch Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Bigelow and fam-

ily of Middlesex and Mrs. Lury Whit-
ney of Waterbury called on friends in
Stowe Mwndav- -

Marshall Johnson of Springfield,
Mass., is a visitor at E. B. Gale's.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Adam of Pitts-fiel-

Mass., returned home Wednesday

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. 11

Foster. Mr. Davis' two sons, who have

spent the summer here, will accompany

elementary schools, who In the illness
ot Supervisor C. D. Howe is assisting
in organizing the schools in the dis-

trict, was here to assist in the opening
of the Stowe high and graded schools
Tuesday. The opening exercises includ-
ed addresses by School Directors F. K.
Stafford and "jJ. E. 'elson and Mr.
Whittier and music. The high school
opens with 116 pupils, 15 in the senior
class and seven in the entering class.
The small number in the latter class
results from changes made in install-
ing the junior high school, .owing to
which there are no pupils from the
sixth trrade to enter the seventh or

Esther Bruce, of Minneapolis are vis-itia- g

E. C. Russell and Mr. and Mrs. E.
R. Mc.Mahon on their way to Boston,
where Miss Bruce will enter Simmons

college.
F. M. Pike of Cleveland, O., who has

passed his vacation in Stowe and
Morrisville, left Wednesday night on
his return to Cleveland by way of Bos-

ton, Providence, New York and Phila-

delphia.
The time for the drive for the Fanny

Allen hospital has been extended until
Saturday, when it is hoped all pledges
will he turned in. The committee has

them home.
Howard Arbuckle of Barre has been

a guest at Lake wood the past few
New York 7, Philadelphia 2 (first

game), New York 13, Philadelphia 4

(second game).
Cincinnati 5, Chicago 2.

alter a momn at neven oprinp.
Clarence Bennett's parents, Mr. and C

Mrs. Alonzo Bennett, and brother and 1days.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Beck and son, Rob

ert, of Barre were visitors at Frank

the store manager remarked. lie is
always nodding actually falls asleep
standing on his feet."

"Fire him? Never!" exclaimed the
proprietor. "Why. that man will be in-

valuable. Send "him to the night wear
department, advertise a big special sale,
i ..d then point out to customers how

just looking at our wonderful Slepeze
jamns makes a man' drowsy." New
York Sun.

Democracy.

Mistress Thursday is my at home

day. 'New Cook Good! It's mine too.

Perhaps we can arrange to receive to-

gether. Boston Transcript.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. Pet

rittsburg 80 51 .fell already received $80 and a large
Hill's the first of the week.

The little daughter of Mr and Mrs
Will Sicely has rheumatic fever.New York 82 54 .603

first year, those making up the class
coming in from the outside schools.
There are at present 38 in the fifth and
sixth grade, 40 in the third and fourth
and 46 in the first and second grades.

wife, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bennett,
have returned to Malonc, 'N. Y., after
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bfnnett.

Mrs. Lena B. Reed went Monday to
the Mary Fletcher hosp.'fal for treat,
ment for inflammation of the hip joint.

The villase water-suppl- is very low
and people are warned iff be . careful
in case of lire. The use of hose and

washers is forbidden.

St. Louis 75 5!) --VJ0
amount of canned goods, linen and oth-

er supplies.
Xfiaa Rilpv returned on

Ralph Hill was home over Sunday

university at Boston, n. u. Meuoon oi
Lowell, Mass., is manager of the team.

Eily Remedied.

His Wife 1 do wish I had a new eve-nin- g

frock. Every one will recognize
this old one.

Mr. iclepinch O, just cut a little o'T

each end and they'll think it's brand
new. Washington Star.

Boston 71 60 .."4l
from his work in North Montpelier.Brooklyn 69 64 --110

Cincinnati 0 73 .42 Others to come in will make 250 in the Wednesday to Boston, after visitingRoy Slsyton was in Morrisville Fri
entire school. Mrs. r. s. JJoaranian. a parry inciuu-- j

ing Mrs. Boardman, Miss Riley and Mr.day.
Miss Lelia Fair and friends of Cab

Chicago 51 82 .383

Philadelphia 43 00 .333 Mrs. W. J. Bruce and daughter, Miss J

Miss Belle Anderson, another of our
former most successful teachers in the

high fchool here, has returned to Win-ste-

Conn., where she is at the head
of the eommerHal English department
in the Gilbert school. Miss AndVrson
is the daughter of Mrs. Adda Anderson
of the Center, with whom she has been

spending the time since her return
from Columm ia college.

Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Allen are enjoy-

ing a motor trip to Quebec.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Demeritt, Mr.

and Mrs. R. E. McCannon and Miss

Margaret Pike motored to Plattsburg,
Miss Pike going from there to West-woo-

X. J., where she has a very fine

position as teacher of English.
The young child of Mr. and Mrs.

John Clark, who has been seriously ill
whh pneumonia, is improving.

Mrs. A. G. Canerdy is visiting in
Middlesex.

Mrs. Carl Kellett has returned from
the Mary Fletcher hospital, where she
has been recovering from an operation
and is feeling very well at her home
in Duxbury.

Miss Iws Carroll was a happy girl
to be home after 14 weeks In the

Mary Fletcher hospital and she stood
the journey very well. Dr. H. D. Hop-
kins went "down for her and her nurse,
Miss Pierce, accompanied her home.

Seymour Kneelsnd of Lowell, a res-

ident here for many years when Arms
and Harris were in business, is in

ot were week-en- d visitors at the borne
of her parents, Mr, and Mrs. John
fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Csrr of
Wrightsville were here Sunday to visit
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
taxr.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Lawson vis
ited friends in Hardwick .Sunday.

Mr. and Mra. W. J. Dailey and Miss
Georgianna were in Stowe Sunday topLfjfl visit relatives.

Mrs. Cynthia Thurston was a week
end visitor in Montpelier.

Mrs. M. A. lav ton was in East Cal
ais Saturday to visit her sister, Mrs. 1 3JJ WLHattie Way-ton-

.

W. R. C. meeting Saturday, Sept.
10. Come early for the practice meet
ing.

Charles Wing and Gardner Dailey

TRADE-I- N PRICE on this

venmnp Prest-O-Lit- e Battery

town and enjoys meeting those he for-

merly knew.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Fro6t, better

known here as Superintendent and
Mrs. Frost, arrived in town Wednes-

day, having motored from Nashville,
Tenn., where they were recently mar-

ried. They went on yesterday to
Camp Winuisquam for a few days'
stay.

Philip Sbonio remains comfortable
and doing as well as could be expected.

Week after next the college will de-

mand many of our young people, the

of hast Calais visited here Friday.
Miss Rena Lawson of Maple Corner

was the guest of Mrs. Etta Jackman
several days last week.

Mrs. Mabel Orr visited in Adamant
Friday.

Mrs. Clarena Bumham and daugh-
ter, Miss Frances, returned to their
home in Massachusetts Saturday.

o '

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Lawson of
I

University of Vermont having the
irreater per cent. I nose or tnis years

Iclass to enter there are the Misses
Ruth Moody, Ruth Stanley, Katherine
Hayes, Corrina Somerville and Ger-- a

Wine Lvons, the latter obtaining theL fillI H 111 , III 1 !! 1 1 mi I .11 I lIMII I

two yeara' scholarship which the Sta'.e
Light-Si- x coupe roadster

.111 IK mhmtikmm
IUS f..k, South Bmd The Best Battery Buy in TownFederation of v omens viuos gives to

three Toung ladies each year who de-

sire to take the teachers' training
course. Miss Lvon was salutatorian
of her class and the choice is well
made. The irentletnen entering there
this fall include Dustin Cooley, Hea'.ey
Randall, Robert Donovan and Dalton
O'Brien (medical). Others who return
to college are Carroll Swasey, Donald
Lease, Kenneth Newton and the Misses

Mary Carroll, Bernice Graves, Lillian
Parks, Eunice Lyman, Ethel Towne
and Gladrs Guild. Mrs. Tearl Ran

These are brand-ne- w, fresh,
long-live- d Prest-O-Li- te Bat-

teries, every one of them. For
Fords, Chevrolets, Overlands,
certain models of Buick, and
27 other cars and trucks. Drive
around today and get in on
this biggest battery bargain. A
QUALITY battery for $23.50
a Prest-O-Lit- e!

to lead theDETERMINED back to
normal, Prest-O-Li- te has made
the second drastic price-revisi- on

since last September. The price
then was $35.90. This was cut
to $31.15 in December. Today,
the exchange price is $23.50
$12.40 less than the September
price. And a better battery!

Morrisville are visiting their daugh-
ter, Mrs. M. A. Slayton.

Ralph Fair of Eafct Montpelier was
a recent visitor in the place.

Moses Ooodell of New Hampshire
is the giieet of Mrs. Sadie Parker.

A few of the many friend of Her-
man Carr gathered at his home Aug.
28 to remind him of his 64th birthday
anniversary. Those who were unable
to be present on account of illness sent
tokens of remembrance. Ice cream and
rake were served and a general good
time was enjoyed by all.

Mrs. Ella Doton recently found sev-

eral ripe strawberries in her pasture.
Roy Jackman was a recent visitor

in Woodbury.
Forrest Foster has returned to his

work in Montpelier.
Willard Ainsworth of East Calais

was a recent visitor here.
Mahlon Slayton was a recent vis-

itor in Woodbury.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Fair were in

Stowe Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Young motored

to St. Johnsburv Sunday.
Miss Marion Taylor and a party of

friends have been in camp the past
week at the Taylor cottage.

Four of the children of Fred Orr are
ill in bed with measles at this writ-
ing.

Mrs. Lucy Gray of Pekin was a re-

cent visitor at Elwin Dailey's.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Allen of Barre

were week-en- d visitors in the place.
Herman Carr is working in Kent's

Corner.
Alvin IMmea of Plainfleld has ben

the guest of bis brother, H. H. Holmes,
seteral days.

dall Wasson, dean of women of the
college, will return next week to get
ready for the opening of the college

!ar.
Refreshments will be served at the

entertainment given at the Congre
gational church Fridav evening and the
fltW Qlsnes, OI . n iuv inuic. uhiuh

LlGHT-Sl-X Coupe Roadster is theTHE light weight two-passeng- er car of the
enclosed type on the market ideal for the doc-

tor, the salesman or any other man whose duties
demand a sturdy, economically-operate- d car for
all-year-rou-

nd use. Studebaker s engineering
genius, coupled with the Studebaker policy of
building complete in one plant, have alone made
it possible to produce a car of this unusual value
at its remarkably low price.

77hs is a Studebaker Year

NYE MOTOR CO. Inc.
266 North Main St., Barre, Vt.

'NEW PRICES OF STUDEBAKER CARS
f.m.b. rcrwM, rctaM . Sept t, 1921

is justly proud, will be used.
Mrs. John Prince is visiting cousins

in HardwkR.

Only Way.
"What did they rut the saw and

Oldsmobile Co. of Vermont
Barre, Vt.hammer in that glass case for?' asked

the small bov in the train.
"I sunnose. replied the father they

nut it there in case you wanted to
open one of these windows." Portland
txpress.

Saving Grace.

Clerk Shall I charge this to Mr.
Jones' account !

Quite So.

Jones Conductor, I bare but four
cents, ran I get bom on thatf

Conductor Sorry, air. but that
wouldn't be far to the company.
Knoxrille Journal and Tribune.

Mrs. Jones les. you d better. J lin
nays I ought to economize. New York
Sun.tim ur.KT-sr- x a--r ASS. COL7FC ROAOSTU . 'J

IK.MT-M- SCDAN . . . .
1SS PC1 AUMX COITt .... &

is$ jnaLx pas ioan ....
1.S PIG-SI- rASS. COUPE . . . . .
IMS HG-ii- TTAii. SLOAN ..... i

UCHT-T- t ROADSTER .
LK.HT-St- TOl RING CR
.'PttlAUMX JASV HOAMTU

fTC!AL-5!- TOURPtG CAR .

SPtCMUMX ASS. ROADSTER
BIG SIX TOLkXNC CAJt . .

BATTEIFOf
START Right with MeAi-Ozte- !

Pull up wftir yoa
sm tha sign.
Otkrr Prat-OJJt- e

in 4.V9 leef sire for
trrry wakt f err.

Extinguished. .
"What became of that old Came of

vours El.el

Weather Fereast.
Howell Why do they give all these

jropertie brides "showers"?
Powell I surpnae it is a bint at tLe

storm to come. New York Globe.

ALL STVDCBAKBK CAM Alt EQCIrTED WITH COtD TItIS
"Oh, I turned him down and be was

quite put out." Boston Tran-rip- t


